
A lady from Germany resides
in the palace of an Arabian prince

On the occasion of the Dubai World Cup, the most famous horse race in the world, the gate to the palace 
belonging to Nooruddin Mustafa Bin Abdul Latif in the sheikhdom of Dubai opens to greet prominent personalities 
from the western and Arabian world at a grandiose gala. Sheikh Nooruddin, whose family comes from Bahrain, 
was born in Dubai and is the blue-blooded lord of the palace and yet he is everything other than “only” the 
preserver of the royal distance to the “populace”. He is a man of the world, an exceedingly successful 
businessman and as such does not maintain a harem. In fact, on journeys around the world he “only acquired 
one single wife”. A European wife, a German from Westphalia; from the city of Dortmund. That, in the meantime, 
is more than 25 years ago and he is happy with his wife Mona. Nooruddin’s and Mona’s daughter is also happily 
married to an influential “local” from the Kingdom of Dubai. 



Mona (r) with Jane Jaegersbacher, wife of the Nooruddin (l) with a couple from Dubai’s high society
marketing director of the international Jumeirah Group

Scheikh Nooruddin greets Folkert Klaassen, Professor of Communications 
and gala singer and his wife Elke (from Dortmund)

From left Lilo Cappell, wife of the ambassador, Yousif Naeemat, racing stable owner and CEO of 
International Trading Enterprisdes Dubai/Abu Dhabi together with his charming companion, 

Conrad Cappell – German Ambassador to the Sultan of Brunei, Elke Klaassen



Visiting Dubai with an Islamic Fashion Show: the Queen of Malaysia. From left Dr. Mohammed Naeemat, 
chairman, Her Majesty the Queen of Malaysia, Lilo Cappell, wife of the ambassador and 

benefit performance lady, Conrad Cappell, the German Ambassador in the sultanate of Brunei.

Chairman Majid Abdulrazak – Government (l) and VIP shuttle for the fellow countrymen from Dortmund 
Jakoob Hassan – CEO National Bank of Dubai    in Mona’s Rolls Royce

The day after that host Nooruddin invited a small group of favoured guests 
onto his yacht for deep sea fishing and to view his other villa 

Worth millions on “Palm Island”.



Mona Abdullativ, wife of the Sheikh, and Elke Klaassen, both from Dortmund, leaving for
the marina.Three of these skyscrapers at Dubai Marina belong to Mona’s enterprising “prince”

Claus-Henning Cappell (SAP) and his
girlfriend Isabel (Lufthansa stewardess

Fisherman’s luck: Klaassen caught one of the 5 barracudas .......and the German ambassador went for a swim… with a fat cigar


